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Get-To-Know-Me Questions:

Everyone in the group try to fill in the blank. “The last time I really felt like God loved 
me was____________________.”

Into The Bible Questions:

1. Read Luke 15:1-2.
a. Jesus is found eating with “sinners” which was quite the statement in that 

highly religious society. What kinds of people here in Oregon would quickly 
and easily fall into that category? 

b. Jesus would be found eating with, having real fellowship with, even becom-
ing friends with sinners. How do you feel about this? What is your reaction 
to this? What do you think most confessing Christians would say about Jesus 
here? Would the celebrate or grumble?

2. Read the three parables in Luke 15
a. What are the words and themes that you see Jesus repeating/emphasizing? 
b. Why do you think Jesus spoke to the Pharisees here using parables? Why not 

come straight out and rebuke them? What is Jesus’ point? 
c. What do you think the sinners around the table thought of Jesus’ parables?
d. As Christians, we confess that we are like the lost sheep, the lost coin, and the 

lost sons. However, the emphasis isn’t on our being lost. Clearly, the empha-
sis is on the seeker (God) and the joy experienced in finding what belongs to 
him. Do you really think God rejoices over finding you?  
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Let’s Go Deeper

(Do this as a group) 

RECOGNIZING WHO GOD IS!

1. Can someone remember how Alex defined “compassion” on Sunday?
 

2. What does this compassion demonstrated by the father say about God? How 
does it impact the way you see him? How should it impact the way we see 
each other? 

3. What would our church look like if we were gripped by the Reckless Love of 
God?

4. How does the grace of God keep us from sin rather than serving as a license 
to sin?

5. What are some practical ways that we can go about living in a way that con-
tinually reminds ourselves and each other that we really are the “beloved” of 
God? 

Who Am I?
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